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TO: 
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P. G. I>1adrazo 

,---------------------------------------
We arB pleased to submit the follovling report on 

the Latent Value stlldyo 

The 1?ril1ci~?le goal of the study 'VIaS to estimate 
ho," many reported burglariGB might be 801 ved through the use 
of l<:l.tcl1t fin-::r,':rprint:s i:!: c:,n c::i~~oc.t.ci va Intent fingerp1:il1.t 
proccGG.:i.ng cy:j ~:c!:a 1,/'::1.ro in O~(;l:~,d::.\:)ll ~ 'i.;.\:110 cl.'i'fI1o 02 b1..1rgla.:cy 
was chosen :Cor detailed £l'~:UC~y :":0:: tl10 ;;:0110'\\1ing reasons: 

10 Burglnry represents a large percentage of 
repo:cted c:cimes" 

2. Latent fingerp~ints are likely to be left 
at burglary sites. 

3. Only a small porcentnge (about 20%) of 
burgl~ries are cleared by arrest. 

4. On ly a fr ac·tion of a per cant. ( les s than 0 .. 15~) 
of reported b1.lrg1..xC'ies are no\'1 cleared on 
the basis ox latent fingerprints. 

Since no single source of information could supply 
the rcqui}::cd d::d:u p U l1lU:'lDC:C of d.ifferent ccurcea ... ·;ere 
surveyed for inforr:1:ltion pc:ctincn)c to the principle goal 
of the st'L1dy. AnnlY8is 0:1: the dnta indicntcd that given Em 
effective pr.ocessing system, c.bout 3. 2~j of all :cep0rtcd 
burglaries would result in iContificationa of the p~rpetrator 
on. the basis of la.tent fingl3rprint scarchos ~L.e .. u f.lcarci1Cs 
of latent fingerprints through a baae filo O~ fingcrprinto 

.t:: 1 ' l' ) n'~' ~ • • • d .... '\ t . .r. • OoC ~nO;'Jn v~o c.1:COrF.,:i. ).n:1.8 :t:t0ure J.D cOr.1pr:1.se OJ: J.c\:;1n .3. . ..::1.-
cations h1i.1dc on the fi:t'::;c sea:':'ch of t:l1H £ilo p und thooe made 
on re·"l;jearchoiJ. n.a-Gm1:r~·choa 'I,,·ol1.1d be m:;.de peJ:;'icdici111y :Eor 
all urlic1ent:L£ied li.\'l:co!lrCG" 'l'ho ur:d.:itrtates for each type of 
sen-rch identification cU':e as £0110\10: 

Initi.al p(.;.rpotruto~: idont:i.i::i.cmtions3 108% 
RO-f,Oc.1xcl1 pc:c}.x,lcrntor iden)c:i.ii(,;;:ttiOl1s: l.l~ 

'rotal: -3'.2% 

•• 

Robert R~ J o Gallati 

1 1 . ~he total r~r~o~ted burolaries in I f we 00 \: a'C '- . , .. ,",.'", :J 

Y k ct·te in 19 68 (from Retn,rn 11.) \'ih:1.c11 wan 239/1~Op 
Ne,'l or iJ a . . . .r-' " ~ \'lould b"" made :1.11 
Vle soe tha:l: perpetrator :t.dontl.l::tci:n:J.~ns .... em' . 

8 . , (' e. 3 2ct: OJ: the total). u1J.S 
about 7,75 bUrg l<.1

t
r -d' ets ~h· ~stin~~ted 200 burglaries t'eported 

should be contras e 0 \~ • (.t. . ' _, _. 'ly 
in NO\V' YOl;)C St.nte for ';Jhich pe);pet~i~\tO:C~,. ~re ol,.;u:cx:en'C 
identified through latent finge:cpr:lnt soc,U.cht::s. 

The figures derived in the report are first • 
d t f' a V"riety of sources.. hQre 

estim~~es~i?asedC'!upon a. a ~~O~btiJ.i~Gd'bY a~t~al1Y pltlci?g 
accurate J..~~ureh) c~~ ,Ol.:l~, ,,'.~ rint s T::ltCl~\ t11at ;::.Pl)ro<.'.c~lOG 
into operat1on ~ l~'Ccnt ~~n~_:p the I~~ent Value Study Report. 
the lIideal ll syst'.cm descrl. 8C:1..n u"'~t t ~ C!mall scale 
Tl . n r"bubly be modeled to some c .... en oy..., 
plt~t C:tu~:i.~.s c~nducted in selected geographical areas e 

T,T"" bel; eve that the estimates. derived in th~ '-1 r 
n"" - .... ,- ,. J "'l'" rr'" nt £u""''C:10 

Laten .... ~ralue s,tudy S110\'1 Gufficient payo:cc ~o u..~ Ci. ',.l.g 
L, " • , _~ t ,'l' r ..... ~nt: process~n d 1 '"'ment of un :tl':;1)rovcd latcn ,;..:l.n0e .p- , . 

ev~ OrA • rrh:=- pilot ~tuc1ieG Tl'lent,:i.oned t;.bove should, n,?""C~Gr r 
sys OlUdo t ...... d.~' 'Da'A~11el to obtain TI'ore accurate cst:LI.'11a-cs 
be con uc c ~ !;, -: ' ~ • ,'!,' , t' 
of potentiul perpc'Crator :1..QOnt:t~1cn :tons. 
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I NT RODU c,'r I O!{ 

Fingerprints have been used as a major means of 
identifyi.ng individuals for over sixty years, and still 

remain the majo,r means of personal identification today, 

especially 'l'lithin the criminal justice system. There are 

two main t'/\!lys that fingerprints are used 't'lithin the criminal 

justice system. First, arrest/identification fingerprint 

cards are ul~ed to positively identify an. individual \>;hen 

the person is available for £ingerprinting~ These cards 
contain all ten fingerprints, in addition to personal data 

snch as name, \'/eight, height, and so on. They are commonly 

used to make ,~ertnin that any information coming into or 

going out of an identification or records bureau is pertinent 

to the correct individual& ~ley can also be used for 

identifying amnesia victims, corpses, and so on. Second, 

chunce (latent) fingerprints left at a crime scene or on 

some object clssociated \'lith the crime can be tlsed to 

deterr,1ine whO' left t11e prints. If the latent print or prints 

were left by the perpetrator of the crime, they offer a very 

potEmt means of determining his identity. The searching of 

a file \'Ii th these la ten t prints to discover Jelle identity of 
a person is krlO\'m ClS a latent fingerprint sear.ch. 

With the present methods of classifying and 

searching latent fingerprints, a latent search can tuke days 
even in a relatively small file of fingerprints representing 

20,.000 to L~O,OOO individuals.. 'l'he ta'sk, of searching a file 

contuining fingerprints from more thun a million individuals 

would be possible~ but \llould req1.tire considerable 'eime and 

effort -- probably weeks of concentrated work.. This is 
cleurly not, the sort of task that can be done routinely in 

a large identification bureau unless some significant changes 

are made in the entire pl=ocess_ 

c. 

'. 

'rhe basic information generally used for classifying 

and searching finge~prints is that derived frvffi the deter
mination of a pattern type (loop, arch, whorl, etc.), a ridge 

count bet\l1een a core and delta 6 and u ridge tracing in the case 

of whorls" Filing systems based upon this information .... ,ork 

reasonably ,V'ell for 10-print searches, although definite 

improvement is needed if ten-print identification operations 

are to be modernized and made more efficient. But if we try 
to search a large file classified by pa'ttern llnc1 ridge count 

on the basis of a single fingerprint, the number of records 

that 'would have to be visually compared. vlith the fingerprint 

being searched "muld, on the average, be enormous. The reason 

for this is th~t the information contained in the pattern 

type and ridge count is not sufficient to narrON our searoh 

dO'Vffi to only a fe,'I records e As an example, the average number 

of records that "lould be retrieved for single fingerprints 

from right indeX' fingars \\Tould be about 100,000 from u file 

of one million .l':ocords i the maximum numbGr retriGved i'lould 

probably be on the order of 150pOOO. For the right middle 

finger I the average number retrieved. "itJ'ould be about 250,000, 

.... lith the" maximum being around 350pOOO. If we had fingerprints 

f).:'oro both the right index and right middle fingm:s" \.;e might 

e}::pcct to retrieve soruQv7here around 40,000 to 100,000 records 

for visuul comparison~ If \·19 do not know the hand or fillgCJ:S 

that left the fingerprints the above figures increase 

considerably. 

Attcrilpts have been made to add more infonnution to 

the classification system so that fewer records .... 'ould be 

retrieved during a search "lith a single finger. Such 

addi tional information has included core types, delta t:~lPcS, 

and approximate locutiol1.s of particular ridge configurations 

(suc'h as eyelets) within a grid ovorlaid on the fingerprint. 

Hany systems have been devised for single print searching 

using such additional iniormaJcion t but V0'i:y fO\'1 are found 

in continued operational use. Of all such systems that are 

currently in use, none is apparently capable of p:r:oviding 
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a practical operation ",ith current procedures ",,,hen the base 

file being seu.rc~hed approaches 100 , 000 indi v:Lduals. As far 

can be determined, the largest base files that are being 

searched with a single fingerprint contain records for about 

50,000 individuals. 

As a general rule, the probability of associating 

as 

a latent fingerprint with a record increases as the number of 

records searched increases. In other \'lords, the more finger

print records that are in the latent base file the better the 

chance of identifying the person who left the latent finger

print. B .. C .. I,101ony of the Vancouver Police Department has 

said: 

"In comparing any individual crime scene 
print against those on file, the chance 
of nmking an identification is in propor
tion to the ntl1nb~r of prin'ts on fiie.
Therefore, the greater the number of prints 
on file the better. III 

The idec.'l.l sys'cem should the:cefOl:e strive to perform 

a scarch through nIl fingorpr,int recorda on file in an 

identification bureau. As a second best goal, at least all 

fingerprint cards associated with crirainal recor-ds should be 

searched. In the Bureau of Idontification in NYSIIS, there 

are approximatel~ 3.5 million fingerprint cards on file 

aGsociated "'lith ~'Iersons 'tlith criminal records. No classifi

cation system has been devised yet that "'ill allow us to 

search all of thet:lB cards rontinely and practically on the 

basis of a single fingerprint impressiono 

In an attempt to remedy this situation and to 

provide law enforcement with a modernized fingerprint 

processing system, NYSIIS has initiated a program leading 

to the developntenJc of a fingerprint processing system which 
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, h f tIe m~~n criminal identification file 
will perm~t a searc o' 1 ~~ 

with a single latent fingerprint. Time and cost estimatQs for 
. . ~ t . t 1'11 1'. robably cost several this program indJ.cate \-:'L'la l. - \,,1. 

million dollars and take mora than five years to fully dev;~lop 
to an operational state 0 

In vie"'? of i.:hesI9 estimates, it i'laS deemed desil:uble 
evaluute the potential 

to generate some rough figures to 
usefulness of the f1.1.11y developed system. There are two \V'ClyS 

in vlhich the system ,\',1ill serve to increase the identification 

of perpetrators. ana
t 

it will give us a capability of 
searching the main file on the basis of a latent fingerprint 

found at the scane of a crimG. (1'hi8 ,\Till rasul t in an increase 
, t t . t th"'t are idel'l.ti-

in the percentage of submit.ted la en prl.n s c~ 
fied 0 The second reason t11.c syst,em will increase criminal 

identifications derives directly from Jche firsto Invcstigtttive 

personnel of police departments should be encouraged. to lO~1.;; 
~ ~ J ~~nt p~i11ts at cr~me Bcanes since thero w11l more o:rt8n ":02:' _u~~.;; ... _., ~. 

be a higher probability of aff9<.:~t:Lng em identification. 'l\llis 
-lncro""qe in the nt.un'bel; of cases for .... ,'hieh 

will result in an ~ ~-
, . 'tt d al"o.l tll'llS an increase in totnl 

latent prints are subml. e. 
Under tl"~ current system, the limited ability 

identifications .'v 
of an identification bureau to make identifications frO!11 

ubmitted latent prints feeds back to the investigators and 
St' t' 
tends to direct. 'their efforts to l"\\Ore effective inves "l.ga "l.ve 

WJ
'.tl1 t11e -Improved s_vet.ern.. looking for latent pl:'in'l:.s 

techniques. .... 
of the more effective investi.gative techllique~~ 

should become one 
for specific crime cat:egorics as indica't.od in the reportc 

The method used to evaluate the il1.cr~c;\zed effec

ti veness of 'I:.he in:rproved syr.;tem and the preliminary figures 

used are presented in this report. The effectiveness 

evaluation is presented in terms of the percentage of the 

totul crimes r.eported in a given category (cog., burglary) 

for 'i,'Jhich 'Ne \'l()uld expect to identify perpetrators \wing t.he 
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In order to make the relationship of the factors 
considered in this study clear with respect to a 
latent fil1gerpl:int operation, the process of utili
zing latent fingerprints in crime investigation 
will be described as it was viewed for purposes of 
this study. 

Fingerprint identification is possible because 
the surfaces of human fingers are covered with a 
skin structure that takes the form of ridged 
patterns. rrhese patterns can be recorded on paper 
by applying a thin film of ink 011 the finger sur
fac8,and then rolling or pressing the finger on 
the paper. Such impressions form the main finger
print files in identification bureaus. Patterns 
from these ridges are also left in the form of 
traces of: the oily secretions formed by the tiny 
glands under the slll:filce of the skin \'7hon the 
finger touches a relatively non-po:r.ol1S object. 
Such impressions are typically the latent finger
prints 10ft at scenes of crimes, although impressions 
in blood, grease, and other SUbstances may also 
occur. 

When an investigating officer is examining 
the scone of a crime, he must make an assessment 
of appr:oximately What happened and decidE~ on '1:he 

basis of this whe'l:her or not there is a l;easonable 
chance that latent fingerprints belonging to tl'l.EI 

perpetrator might be found. If there does seem to 
be a reasonable chance, the surfaces or objects 
that shOUld be c}camined for latent pl:'ints must be 
specified.. If the investigating officer is -trained 

in searching l<:'l.tcnts, and has the proPGr equipment, 
he may do so \'lithout calling in an evidence 
technician from a specialized unit.. Other\1ise, a 
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specialist would be called in for the task.. If 
latent prints are likely to be on a small object, 
such as a bottle or an ash tray, the object may 
be taken to the luboratory or identification unit 
for latent proceS8ing~ 

If any latent prints are found, there is always 
the possibility that they ,\",ere left by a person or 
persons other than the perpetrator.. Fo~ insto.ncc r 

they could huve been left by the O\'mer of the house 
or building 'N'here the burglary -took place, by cmi'tc 

visitor to the placet or by the inve.stiga'tor him ... 
self" Consequently, it is necessary for the 
in~ectigator to obtain fingerprints from all personA 
kno'l:m to have come i11 contact \llith the crime scene 
and who rnig'ht ha.ve left the latent fingerprints. 
Thc scts of ten fingerprints so taJ~en are referred 

to D.S cl:i.r~j.l1G.,SL,:n._l~il::~j: .. l cinco t:h0Y may clil'Z\inatc 

the possib:llity thut, the latent prints ,-!ere left 
by tho perpetrator (or at leact. ono who ".'ias not 
legally at the crime scene). Latent prints that 
have been identified as belong'ing to someonE! from 
'whom a set of eli.minat:iol1 prints 'h~ere taken are 
generally called elimil:l<:ltion l~tent orinto. The _ ... . -------
investigu'cot' may also come up with one or more 
suspects for the crime, and will either submit 
their fingcL'prints, if available, or their nmnes 
to the latent tmi t if it is knovm tha't they have 
been prc\Tiousl~r fingerprinted.o 

Nhen all latent. prints associated ,-lith a cuse. 
are gathered r they are generally Dent to a. special 
latent section. T11ere they are first compared 
'Ylith the elimination pril1.ts and suspect. printn 
furnished by the investigator" Those lat.ent 
print.s that ?ll:'e not ident.ified in thin nm.nnor al:C 

classified by whatever means tho particular lutont 
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section uses and searched against the late~ base 
file. Those latent prints that are not identified 
during the search are placed in an unidentified 

latent file .. 

Periodically, the unidentified latent prints 
can be searched through the new entries in the latent 
base file. If the person leaving a particular latent 
print happened to be someone who had not been 

arrested before, or someone \"hose fingerprints 
"V'ere not placed in the la.tent base file at the 
time of the first search, his fingerprints may have 
subsequently been added to thc-;l latent base file. 

This process of searching 'clu:ough the base file 
again \·,ith uniden·tified latont prints is called a 

re-sc.:::.arch. The unidentified latents may also be 
routinely searched against incoming arrest/identi
fication fingerprint cards. 

'There are a number of reasons why a l~tent 
print might not be Idcntifi;d du~ing a s;~;;h: The 

.. ' ____ ,u._ .......... nJOO''< .... -'--..................... ,c-t- ., ~l·-'~·'~"_.·- _. 

primary reason is tha'l: the fingerprint·~·' o{' the per-

son \'7ho left the latent print are not in the latent 

base file. In most latent operations, ,the latent 
base file is relatively smull compared to the total 

number of fingerprints on file, thus a person's 
fingerprints may be in the main file but the 
conditions necessary to transfer his fingerprints 
to the latent file may not have been meto 

Reasons for tile correct set of prints not 
__ ., ...... (,,'."' .... , .. -. ,,' ......... "\1"" .. 

being in the main bas'c file include: 
~",~~"'fl<.---'U<o __ .t~~ "'A, '"~'-~" .'."'"-'t .. -'UO#" .... .I""'~~-*"1:, • .nf_.Jc,~ 

a. The latent print may belong to someone 
w110 ~'las legally at the crime scene and 

who has no criminal record. 

b. I).'he latent prints may belong to a per-
petrator '\'7ho may be a juvenile under 
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fingerprintable age by law or may nQv~r 
have be"Cn. arrcstodM bef:or'e7-:tnei thor of 
these cases, the person's fingerprints 
'\tJould not be on file e In. considering the 
New York. state file, the person never may 
have been tlrrestcd in Net" York SJco:i.:e, and 

thus ",Quld not be in the ~"'YSIIS filos. n. 
certain percentage of these peJ;sons are 

likely to be identified during a re-searchl' 

since 'chair firlg'erpril1'cs may eventually 
come into the identification bureau~ 

If the correct net of fingm:,p:cints is in the 

latent file (or the main file in an ideal systGm)c 
it still may not be found.. This may be for the 

follO\·ring reasons: 

The mai.n file fingerprints may 1;)(3 coded 

or classified. incorreC'i:.ly ",ith respec'\:. 

to the t'>rint 'corresponding to the latent 

p17irrt~ 0 

b~ The latent print may be incorrectly coded 

c. 

or classified .. 

Distm:t:.ion in the latent print may altar 
its classification s~ff.iciently to cause 
the fil(~ p~cint to be l'iLissed during the 

search .. 

\ 

1 

l 

If the corr0ct set of fingerprints is in the 
file being searched and is not found during a search, 

the seal~ch l:esults in a "miss. n '1'he tCl.Ln ~JigQ. 

r.:,ate". used in 1.:his report is the eJ{pected frequency 

that this happcnt:1o 
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2. Tho rdeE.LLat,ent SY:S"t;CITl 

The figures given. in this report ar(:~ based upon 

the future existonce of an ideetl latent system. 

The ideal lat.cnt systen.1 is not defined as a perfect 
one, but rather on0. \'Jhere the full potential 

usefulness of latent prints is recognized and ta)<::en 
advantage of in the investigative process. Two 

major factors in an ideal system can be noted: 

a" All crimes reported \\li thin specified 

cat8gories (i.e., burglary, etc.) are 
careful~y examined for the possibility 
that latent fingerprints might be found, 
and that latent prints are competently 
searched for in those cases 'vhere there is 
such a possibility. 

b~ The fingerprint processing sys·tem is 
developed ,to a point \~'here the main 

finger:pript file (or ile least the erltire 

criminal fingerprint file) can be searched 
on· the basis of a sing10 latent fingorprint 
of sufficient scope and clarity to be used 
as evidence in court. 

There is I'J evident reason why the ideal 

system as defined here cannot be attained \'lithin 

the next several years, providing sufficient re-· 
search and development funds are available .. 

3. Ob:Lcc-t:,i v:es 

The specific objectives of; this .study Clre as 

£ollo ..... ..,s: 

a. To examine the latent fingerprint system in 
order to identify those factors' \<lhieh de't:ermine 
the nurnber of perpetrator iden·tificai.:ions 
,·,hieh can be expected if an ideal system 

were in operation • 
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b. To derive a first approximation to the 
percentage of report.ed c:d.mes, by crirr.e 
category, in which latent fingerprints 
could be used to identify the perpet:l:ato:l:s 

of those crimes. 

c. To identify those factors used in the above 
approximation for \1hich more experirncntal 

data is needed to obtu.in a rea.nonable 
estimute of their effect on the deri\l?cd 

percentag'es. 

d~ '1'0 design and specify those C)cperiments 
needed to IToro accurately evaluate the 

factors enumerated in this study. 

General l-'lethoa.oloC;y of tho R~1Y. - .. 
As stated in the objectives section above, the 

figur~s genor2. t(~d for this rG~;ort, represent only a 

first tlpprmril7lation tp the act.ual figures required • 

~1US this report definos the ovorall model sugg0stod 

for the analysis ;,md evaluation of tha pot.ential 
value of an ideal latent fingerprint system and 
prov'ic1es initial estimates of tho results thnt i-lQuld 

be obtained if accurate and deta.iled information 

i:lere available for all figures estimated. 

The proposed model may be used to consider 

specific crimes separately~ For instance p each of 
the felony crimes of burglary, robberYr larceny-a1.lto p 

larceny-non-auto, murder, rape, and urson could be 

studied independently. r.r.1l1ese c):;-ime types were 
suggested by persons experienced in police inves

tigation and identification work as being most 

'likely to yield latent prints. 

We chose burglary as the specific subject of 

this study for the ;collov.·ling r0aSOl1S: 

I-I0 
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a. Persons experienced in police investigation 

and identification work indicated that in

vestigations of burglaries off~r the best 

opportunities to find a latent print of 
the perpetrator because of the breaking and 
entering generally requirede 

bo Preliminary information indicated that 
objective data \,lould be available for 

burglary. Therefore, we felt that esti
mates for burgla~y would tend to be more 
accurate than estimates for the other crimes. 

Co Since this study was undertaken to estimate 
the potential value of an effective latent 
fingerprint processing system in the investi
gative process, we wanted to study a crime 
that occurs in large volume and, at present# 
has a re.lati vely 10;,'1 clcaral1c(~ rate. Bur

glary fulfills both of these criteria. 

For purposcr:3 of the study I a flm'l chart 
(Figo 1 on the follm<ling page) of the latent finger

print operation "laS constructed.. Thi.!3 floVl chart 
followo the general sequence of operations in a 

latent case, starting from the reporting of the 
crime and continuing through all of the searching 

operations.. The chart :Ls divided into the 
following three groups: 

I - Field Oparntions' 
II Initial Search Operntions 

III Re-Search Operations 

Numbers can be placed in each bmr. to represent 
reported crimes during any particular calendar 
period.. The numbers in the boxes on the heavy flow 

line (i.e~, boxes Ap B, D, etc~) enumerate the 
crimes or cases, that are flo,..,ing through the latent 
system at the indicated operationnl stage. The 
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GROUP 1 - FIELD OPERATIONS 
GRC 

,-------- -- - - - -

I 
L ____ _ 

- - - - - - - - - __ -1 L ___ _ 

LEGEND 

A CRIMES REPORTED SE,\RC 

-B CRIME SCENES SEARCHED J t~ON·P 

C CRIME SCEN ES NOT SEARCHED K Ut~IDE: 

D LATENTS FOUND L PEf:;"; 

E NO LATENTS FOUND M PERPI 

Fl ELIMINATION I DENTI FICATIONS N] LATE! 

G] SUSPECT IDENTIFICATIONS 
R] PERPi 

H LATENTS NOT USABLE AS EVIDENCE P Ut~IDr 

SEARCHES IN THE MAIN FILE 

FIG. 1 -- FLOW CH:\RT II 
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GROUP 2 - INITIAL SEARCH OPERATIONS 

-- ------, 
I 

-0 0rCn-Q'--.--l 
~ 61 "(.L '------.J 

L ~) 
I L ____ j.. _____ -' 

~I/' 
__ .J L _____ _ 

LEGEND 

SEARCHES IN THE MAIN FILE 

J NON·PERPETRATOR IDENTI FICATIONS 

K UNIDEtHI FI ED NON·PERP ETRATORS 

L PERPETRATORS UNDER FINGERPRINTABLE AGE 

M PERPETRATORS NOT IN MAIN FILE 

N, LATENTS UNIDEt-lTIFI.ED DUE TO MISS RATE 

R, PERF) ETRA TOR I DENTI FI CA TtONS 

P UNIDENTI FI ED LATENTS AFTER FI RST SEARCH 

FIG. , - FLOW CHART INDICATING THE SEQUENCE OF OPERATIONS IN A LATENT CASE 

(1 

rt 

;AL SEARCH OPERATIONS 

-.' '..... i 

r - --- ------, 

[~ 

) 

~~ ('.~'-\ ~ 
~y \,>~) 

L- ____ .... _____ -.I 

I 

I G: ___ ~< ___ _ _.J L __ 

:·END 

·"e .. 
P 

G2 
: [NTI PICATIONS 

: RPETRATORS 
S 

.~ r-INGERPRINTABLE AGE 
N2 

"MA.IN FILE 
R2 

:) DUE TO MISS RATE 
K 

; CATIONS 

F2 
': Ar-TER FIRST SEARCH 

T, 

T2 

U 

.[ OF OPERATIONS IN A LATEt-lT CASE 

,~----------------------

GROUP 3 - RE·SEARCH OPERATIONS 

F 2.-J 

~~r---L-------------~-
L _ _ __ ...J 

LEGE1~D 

P UNIDEt~TIFIED LATENTS AFTER FIRST SEARCH 

G2 SUBSEQU ENT SUSPECT I DENTI FICATIONS 

S PERPETRATORS NEVER Et-lTERING MAI~~ FI LE 

. N2 LATENTS UNI DENTI FI ED DUE .TO MISS RATE 

R2 RE·SEARCH P ERPETRA TOR WENTI FICATIONS 

K UNIDENTI FI ED t-lON·P ERPETRATORS 

F2 SUBSEQUENT NON-PERP ETRATOR I DENTI FICATIONS 

T, CONTINUING RE-SEARCH LOAD 

T2 CONTINUING RE·SEARCH LOAD 

U LATEt-lTS NEVER IDENTI FI ED 
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numbers in the boxes off the heaT1Y £lovJ line 

(i.e., C, E, P, etc.) enumerate cases ""hich are 

channeled away from the proceeding box on the floVI 

line for the indicated reason o 

Theoretically, the numbers derived for the 

various boxes represent a case that is completed 

with respect to latent prints by a given proc0ss. 

For example, consider. a case having three latent 

fingerprints that are all identified as being from 

a person '\'/ho had legit:.imate access to the scene 

of the crime. This case would be included in the 
elimination identification box. 

If, hm'lever, one of the three latents could not 

be identified in this manner, the case would be 

carr ied on to the next bo:~ on the fl·O\.'1 chart and 

ultimately be counted where the case was ended as 

for as latents were concerned. 

In other \'.rordf:!, a case is counted in a bo:{ only 

,.;hen it is completed by a given process as fur as 

latents are concerned. 

By systematically eliminating cases from the 

operational £101-' for "Vlhich lutent identifications 

,·,ill not be made, the number of latent cases that 

should ~esult in identifications can be derived. 

Box Rl contains this number for initial searches 

and Box R2 contains the number for re-oearches. 

Th~ sum of Rl and R2 rep!':E~GOnJcs the to·tal numbor 

of cases with identifications made by searching 

the base file. The value (ttl + R2 ) it 100 
A -

is the percentage of reporb-3d crimes that '\Jle can 

expect to solve through latent seal."ches based on 
the figures given in the flow chart, and is the 

effcctivel"'~ss criterion that is suggested at this 

tS_me. 

• 

• 

• 

The data from 'Vlhich the figures in the flO\'1 

charts are derived ,.,ere collectod from a number of 

sources which are listed in a later section. For 

some of the figures estimated, specific data for 

the quantity being estimated "lere available. For 

example, the number of crimes reported in Ne\', York 

state during 1968 (BOX ].\) was available from the 

Return A forms 8tl.mnittcd to the Department of 

correction" Al t110Ugh .i t is recogn.ized that 

reporting practices are not necessarily standardized 

throughout the state, the figure is the best that: 

can be obtained in a pl=actic(ll sense. other figui:cs 

\'Jere synthesized by using more than one source. 

For instance, the number of suspect identifications 

(BOX G
l

) was derived from actual latent case 

records in idEntification bureaus. In addition 

to this, inf:orrilation abou'c the number of susp~cts 

that a):e available fc.lr c0rtain crimes :i.n. general 

'\'las ch0ckcd, and it was found to correlate "Jell 

with the data from latent cases. 

In other cases t the data from different agenciea 

or sources vcll:'ied considerably t and some averaging 

had to be at.tempted. "N11en this VIas done, the 

reasons for the variation \'lC!lt'e al\omys conoidered 

and v;eighed in the process. Such varieltion V,TD.S 

found between different agencies in the nurm0r o:E 

crime scenes searched for latel1.ts and the nuu1ber 

.of latent prints actually found .. Upon checking, 

it was discovered that one agency, for instancc t 

considered 'chat latents ""ere searchGd for in a 

burglary if any investigation had been done at all 

__ the actual process of looking' for latento \'las 

not a J::equirement although it is assumed that the 

investigating offiCGr ut least cast a glance 

about the scene with latents in mind. Another 

agency "VIas very selective in the cascs for '~lhich 
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a crime scene search for latents was made, and 

shO\"ed a very high ratio of latcnts found to Celses 
in '''hich scene searches vlere made e Differences 
such as this had to be carefully considered and 
wei~led with respect to potential investigative 
practice in an ideal but practical latent 
operation+ 

In still other c8timates, no data "laEl available 
at all. Such was the case for estimating the non
perpetrator identifications made during a latent 

search (BQ)~ J). . In such cases all information 
pertinent to the estimate was considered and a 

subjective guess of the value 'I.'las made. The eS'ci

mates in Boxes J and K are the only ones v;hich had 
to be treated in this manner. 

The estimates del~ived in this preliminary eval
uation represent the best that can be made vlith the 
data that Wf..\S available for the study. 'J."h(~ end 
results appear reasonable, and are probably not 

too different from what might actually be exp.3cted 
with a fully operational idea~ latent system. 

However t the evaluation is a prelimincu:y one, and 
many assumpt:ions made during it are not anlEmable 

to direct verification~ A true and accurate picture 
-------"-'----

of the operation of an ideal latent system cannot 
be obtained until after the system is actually 

operating. Until that time, however, decisions 
about further c)cpenditures in developing a latent 
procesc.;ing system must be made. 'I'his report 

provides an important basis for making these 
decisions. 

No hope that this ",or10::ing document 'ltTill be 
reviewed by persons competent in the investigative 

and identification fields, and that any data bearing 
Upon any of the estimates made herein -l:hat was not 
availnble to ~1YS:r:tS in the pnst will be made 
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t ,~~ t·ici '-mc-. objcctions~ '1 1 Ie Any con::l\2l1,' s , C._ J. .... .- ->< ~ n ava~ a) ." . • ~ This documm1t 
t a re all eaually welcrnneb and suppor r < ... d ' 

, Et the e""')e,~jments suggestc ~n will be rov1scd a: or ~t _. 

d the data has been a later c::!ection are completed an , 
oJ '. yother data or in:Eormat1011 analyzed. At tha·t: t1me dl1 

tl"c estimater:; that have been made bearing upon ,~ t d 
'11 be 'revievled and incorpora c available to ~ISIIS w~ _ 

in the final report. 

discuss the estimaJces made 1]:''11e next £lcctian will 
in dctail p giving refer-f the crime of burglary 

'or . f' onecoider-f r aJl data used. ~~e spec1 ~c c Q 

ences 0 . 'II 1 di~cu~ned ' '" that \'lent into each estimate "n ')0 '" <:);;, at~on~ , the 
For eas~ in prcsentat10n t alld a nal vzed. 

.l d' 'd d into d ' 1.' on of the estimates \'lill be 1VJ. e :LSCUSS 

, th ~ partt'.! to conform \I]i th the groups the followl.ng r ce r. ;:;> 

, , u~ly· 'r.11 Cllart dG"'crl.bGd prev10 ;:.) .. of the J..< 0'>'" ..., 

I 
II 

III -

~"O~ w~old O}Jcrations , Bstimntcs ~ ... _..... . ~ 0 ton .... 
fo Y.~ !niti~l Soarch p.cra:\. .~ Estimates ~ t 
'For ~e-Search Opera :Lons Estimutcs... .I." 
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FIELD oP.r~IO£1? 

Bloc}<;. A on the flow diagram (Fig. 2, P. II-17) 
WI:.v{,. 

contains the total number of burglaries 't'lhich "'\'t:;'ffl l:eportec1 

to the New York state Department of Correction by the police 

departments of Ne,'''' York state during the year 1968. 1fJ:lis 

figure "JaS obtained from a compilat.ion of the "Reports of 

Offenses Known to the Police and Arres{:s 11 (Return 1\), sub

mitted monthly by all police agencies in the Sti.lteo 

For purposes of the Return A form, police agencies 

list " •.• reportable offenses committed \'lithin the jurisdiction 

of the agency and first brought to the attention of or known 

to the reporting agency during -the month of the r.eport., ,,1 

As mentioned in the introduction, it is recognized 

that there is the possibility that reporting differences 

exist among the police agencil~s of the 8-i:nta. It is felt; 

however Q that the figurc~; obtrd.n<::d from the Return A compilatiol'; 

represent the wost accl'l.:ct:'l:te to'tal o~ knOi.m offenneo in Nmv 

York state that is presently availablee '1'he Return 1\ cl?mpi

lntion indicates that the number of reported burglaries in 

New York state is 239/190.2 

Block B repr.6sents the number of crime scenes thut 
'{,',ould be searched for latent fingCi:printG given a maximum 

effort on th(~ p~ll:·t: of police departments. This ma~dn1Um_e££ort --=-.... :,,:~:;:.;.::.'-:';~ .. 
requires that all reported burglaries a.:r..El.care.:f..u;LJY_.9~~D~minccl 

for·tlictpossibili·~Y "tiltlt'l~t~-~t'~ fi~-;erp;::Lnts . 'might be fOUIld, 

~'~1d·-·t}1a.t';i;t·;~:;t·'-·pri~~t~·~'~~··-~~~9~t~·~-ti; searched for :i..~' those 
'cases' "']her~ there' i'o·s't:',6h a-~p()SSiDirrEy~--'w'''.' . . .. -....... _ ..... _, .. ~ . 
---'---"-~-'" " '-~~. ,.""" - --- ... -,--.. "----,.-----"'''.-.--~-~-
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It 'VlOuld be ideal i:'E every crimo offered a high 

probabili 1.:y of finding a latrJnt fingerprint of the pcrpctl:ator ~ 
There are, however, several reaSOl1G why this may not pe the 

casco 

)?:lrst, the nat:ure of the crime must be taken into 

consideration. certain crimes t by their very nature, offer 

a high probability of findinSj perpetrator latent fingerprints. 

Burglary, because of -::.he brcuJc:i.ng and entering generally 

recluired., offerr.; U1\1ny opportunities for the pGrpetrD.tor to 

leave his fingerprints at 'ehe scene .. 

oth(~r typos of crimes misht not offer as high a 

pro'bability of 'ehe perpetrator leaving la'i.:ent fingerprints. 

For instance, ro1:>l)ory is not a t.ype of crime that requires 

the porson-obj ect contacts that are t.ypical in burglary. It 

mny be soe11, theJ:."efore, thnt the natu.re o:E the crime determines 

the e:,::tent to '1hicb. lntel1t fingerp:l:ints are a.eerned an importnnt 

part of "t,b.c invGstigati.on of the crimo • 

Secondly~ the fucts surrounding the crime must be 

ascertained before it is decided \vheth0r latent prints rnight 

be of importance. Questions concerning "lhere the crime took 

place; "Nhether the pcrpetru tor touched certain obj ectg 1 and 

so on, ha.vc to be answered before it is decided \·,hether or: not 

to ncarch for latents. 

This invol V0S knovJledgeable s01ection on the part 

of the investigator or de·t:ective at the scone of the cril~eo 
Based on his c)cpe:r:icnce and :trnining,' the investigator "Jill 

select those crime scenes to scnrch for latent fingerprints 

"lhich offer a reasonable p).:obabili ty of yielding a latent 

fingerprint of the per)?ctrator~ In an ideal system, a search - ..... -_ .. -.-----_ .. _-
\dll be made fOl~ every crime ",Thich has even a small probubilH:y 
__ ,.,-_-.-.~_,..r_'J_""'~_" ............ , ..... " ,~ ., ., 
of perpetrator la.tcnts being' founc1~-'-'""'-'"' ... ~ .. _._. __ k""=_'_""""'_' 

'l.'llC p'robl.o~n of estimating the number of crime 

sceneo that should be SCH.ll:chod in an ideal system. lies in the 

fuct thtit an ideal system does not e>::ist at the present time 
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and thus the necessary dat(\ is not 2~ra:tlableo Due to manpo\'Jer 

shortages and low identifica·tion rates I complete coverage 

is not giVen to every crime that should receive a thorough 

latent fingerprint investigation. 

Two approaches wore taken in deriving the estimate 

for this study. First, some general impressions I:ler~ el~.cited 

from per.sons knowledgeable in police procedures. This pro-

vided a purely subj ective est:Lma·te for th mb - 0 nu er of cases 

that should be searched for:' lut/'''nts ';n ~ ~ an ideal system. Then, 
more objective data was gle8.n~d ~rom . t d' - - prcv~ous s·u 1CS of 

police procedures and from data on the operation of latent 

fingerprint sections of s~veral police departments. 

It was a consensus opinion of experienced police and 

identification personnel thu'c latent fingerprints might be 

found in a very high percentage of reported burglaries. 

Estimates ranged from 70 to 100% of tl1C burglaries reported. 

These estima'tes were apparently based to a large extent 011 

the nature of the crimG of burglary. Since a break. has 'co 

be madB, the perpotrCJ.tor is likely to touch many surfaces. 
It' J' 1 . . ,n u~c:l.ve. y, 1t J.S reasonable to assume that in the procenG 

of accomplishing the break, the burglar ~lould leave a l'3.tent 

fingBrpr:int a high percentage of the time. (It might be 

argued that experienced burglars ,..,ould use gloves and there

fore not leave lab?',ltS.. Eor,,\]ev~J:, there is no .... my for an 

inves·tigato:r' to kno," this before he makes his search, so 

this possibility should not affect his decision to make 'the 

search. ) 

It is no'table th~t the:: subjective estimates nrc 

higher than the results from reported data and studies. One 

reason for this mig-ht be found in the selection px:ocese on 

the part of the investigc..\torso A ceJ:tc:t:i_n percentage of the 

reported burglarie,5 presumably did no·t offer a hig'll enough 

probabili ty of yielding perpetrutor l<:ltcnts to "1arrant the 

investigating officer expending his enorgy looking for lutents • 

'l'his factor, combined with the knO\'lledge on the pal:t of tho 
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investigator that very little could be done "'lith any latents 

that. were f.ound, 'Vlould tend. to mulce the operational f:Lgm:es 

lower than those ""hich could be e:Kpected with an ideal system. 

Several r.;ources "'lCre explored to obtain data fro~ll 

routine operations and special study results. The Task Force 
Report on Science and Technology for. the Prcsident'8 Corr~ission 

on La", Enforcement and Administration of Justice contnins the 

results of a study conducted in the Los Angeles (California) 

Police Department. It included data concerning the crimes 

committed and the factors affecting the clearance of those 

crimes during the study period. 

It. "las found that approximately 43% of the burglaries 

reported in t",o of fifteen field divisions during the month 

of January~ 1966, warrunted the calling of a technical 

specialist (primnrily fingerprint specialist) to the scene of 

the crime. 1 These fig'U):es do not indicate how many latent 

sG!a):ohes were act.ually done by the inv0!Jti~JCi.tor ut thcscene 

,.;ithout the neeel of a specialist, nor do they indicate hO,\>1 

many tir.1cs evidence vias brought to the lntent sec;tion by the 

investigator at the scene. 

Data from latent sections of several cities were 

quite variable. The d~ta from one city indicated that a 

search was made in nearly every burglary; those from another 

city indicated that a search ~as made in 3,003 burglaries 

out of 119/783 reported. In the former instance, a search 

did not necessarily mean that a ,latent fingerprint expo):t 

was called to the scene or that any "searching" other thal''l a 

quick look ar.ound \'las made" In the latter instance, the data 

reflects the number of times that an expert fro:n the latent, 

photog:caphic t or identification sections actually visited the 

crime sC0nes. 
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It may be seen from the data presented that there is 

great variability from police department to police department 

in vthat constitutes a case meriting search for latent finger

prints. The data presen'ced in the Los Angeles study 'vas used 

as an estimate for Block B since it represents an approximate 

average of the data from the operation of present latent 

fingerprint systems. Therefore, the figure appearing in 

Block B on the flm" chart for burglary, is 439~ of the number 

of burglaries reported in Block ].\ of the flow diagram. This 

is subject to modification by the results of future experiments 

designed to est.imate what the percentag3 '''Quld be under ideal, 

yet practical, conditions. 

The number of cases '{dhich are deemed of no value to 

search for latent fingerprints io x:cPi:Qz.Jo:o.~;ed by lie" on the 

flo\., chart. 'rhe deriva·tion of this figure is given by the 

following relationship: 

Block D on the floVI chart rep:r.'esents the number of 

cases tha't result in one or morc latent fingerprints being 

found. Basic considerations in deriving this estimate 

must include the nature of the crime and the selectivity on 

the part of the investigating officer.s in choosing the crime 

scenes to search. 

The na'cure of the crime under consideration plays 

the same role in the estimate for liD" that it did in the 

estimate for liB II • That is, tl10se crimes in ""hich latents 

are most likely to be left should be ,those in ","hich latents 

are most likely to be found. Therefore, one '\10uld expect 

the crimes of stealth, such as burglai:y and auto theft, to 

yield a higher ratio of latents found to scenes searched 

than cr.imes against the person such as murder. and robbery" 

This is, hm'leV8I', quite dependent on the investi9ator IS 

selecti vi ty. If an e~cperienccd or well trained investigator 

is highly selective in the cases he chooses to search for 

latents, one would expect his rate of finding latents to be 
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high (i .. e. f a high ratio of latcnts found to scones searched)A 

If on the other hand his selectivity is 1 0\,1 c the rate of 

finding latents might tend to be rela-t.ively Im'J'cr.. HO\\fEwe:c f 

there ~s the possibility th~t the rate of finding latents 

could be high even vlith 10\>1 selectivity due to a large number 

of non-perpetrator latents being foundo 

One of the primary sources of operational data in 

estimating IID" "las a study done by -the Oakland, Californin 

Police Depart,ment in 19610 Latent )';ingerpr:l.nt procedures 

of thirty-five major United States cities were examined by 

means of a questionnnire. Included in -t.he collected data 

'1.'lere retipOnses indicating the number of cases in which latent 

fingerprints \1ere sought per 100,000 population an.d the 

percent.age of these cases for ,·;hich some latont fingerprints 

were obtained. Dnta usable for the purpose of this report 

appeared in the replies of thirteen of the thirty-five 

reporting cities. 

In examining this data, it ",as found that there "vas 

considerable variability in the pcrcentuge of cases in 

which latent fingerprints '-tore obtained. At the 10v1 end t 

la tents ,<lere found in 89i of the scenes n searched If r the high 

figure was 80%.1 

One reason. for this observed variability l'l.1:i.ght be 

differences in selectivity among the various police departments. 

That is, those that are very selective \'Iould 'cend to find 

latents a higher proportion of the time than those 'Vlhich are 

least selective (and perhaps some'what casual about searching 

the scenes). One question in the survey attempted to ascertain 

"'hlch police departments try to give general coverage as a rou

tine procedure 'co those crime scenes where any reasonable 

possibility of obtaining lu'cGnts exists, and \>1hic11 police 

departments are selectiv'c in that they limit their searches 
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co crirnes of certain types or crimes of a certain chzll:acter" 

Of the thirteen police departments whose data wns applicable 

to this report, only one ans"I[ered that it was selective in 

its coverage of crime scenes for latents. That police 

department indicated that it found latents in 80% of the 

cases in 'vlhich latents were sought. Of the other t"lclve 

departments, the range was between 10% and 80%_ It appears 

then that selectivity muy not be the only factor causing 

the vuriability from department to department. l 

In analyzing the data in their study, the Oakland 
Police Department stated: 

".h\nother surprising fact indicated by data 
, '( , ) 'il C ~~ven 3_n ~toms ir 9 and #20 was the variation 

~n.p'erce~tage of crime scenes processed in 
wh~ch pr~nt8 of so:r.e quality "Tere obtained __ 
from 8;:~ in on8 lnrge city to 805j in t\'lO other 
large cit~?s. "/hile ~his vnlue '.;7ill vary "!:lith 
the ca?ac~'cy Of, t~e f~ngerprint unit to develop 
~nd evaluate pr~n~s at the scene (or on evidence 
l.tems), these r,',"0}11d appear to be unusually high 
and 10\'1 vi3.lues. 112 

~~e uveragc value for the percentuge figures (cases 

in \tlhich latents were found as a percentage of cases where 

crime scene searches \"lore made for latent prints) among the 

thirteen police departments having sufficient data 'Vlas 

36. 8%. This would D.PP,ear to be a reasonable apprQ~dmation 
to the value :eor Block D based on current techniques and 

practices. ['1lho figure would presumably be high~r in an 

ideal system due to better equipment (for instance, as in 
the test usage of Polaroid cameras b:( the NYC1?D), better 

techniques and better training in the process of searching 

for latents.] Other sources were contacted to obtain 

further data as a check on the figures given in the Oakland 
study. 

Correspondence with -the Home Office# Police 

Research and Planning Branch, London, England, elicited 

1 
Ibid., p. 12. 

2 
Ibid. I p. 25. 
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the informat.ion that of 10,752 crime seGnes e:Kamincd by 

experienced fingerprint officers of Scotland Yard during 

8 8~' Id d 1 t t finger~rints.l the year 1966, 5~6 6 or 52. ftJ yl.0 e a"en J:' 

Data from the Ne'\', York City Latent Fingerprint 

Section for the year 1966 indicated tha't:. Lt ,330 searches \'lere 

made at scenes of the felony crim.es that appear to be 

amenable t.o laten'c print investigatiol1o Of these 1,374 or 

3108% yielded latent fingerprints. 2 rThe figure for just 

bu,rglury vms 28~~. rI'he Institute of Applied Science revealed 

data ,\,111ich showed that of 100 cases in "/hich a member of an 

Identification Bureau made latent print searches, 60 re

sulted in the finding of identifiable latent fingerprints.
3 

And datu from the Nassau county Polic~ Department indicated 

a figure of L~l% for burglaries 6 

The foregoing data indicates that at least 40% of 

the CaSEH'3 Bearched might be expected Jeo yield latent':; (on 

the average) in t:l.11 ideal oyr3t0m. P.J .. i:.llO\lgh much of 'i.:he datu.. 

wo.S baoed on ul1 cr:i.1Yte9~ it is felt tl1.at an estimate based 

on such data filly be used for burglary since burglary contri

butes, in terms of l1urr.bers, the hoaviest of any of the 

felonica "Nhich axe important for: latent fingerprint il1ves-

tigatiol1o 

Ther.efOi:e, an estirL1ate thaJc 40% of all latent 

searches at the scenes of burglaries will result in the 

finc1ing of latent fingerprinto ,·{il1 be used for Block D on 

the f:10·v'1 chart. This fig'Ure appears to 0.110'" for a balance 
j .f! th .' t. . t . '-h of selectivity on the part 0.>: e l.nves l.ga ors Wl.'C 

thorough covera,ge in scene seurching for lntents a Controlled 

eJcperimen"ts ,,,ould have to be run t.o make an accurate evalua

tion of the results to be e)cpected '-lith opt:Lmal balance .. 

1 ;~~'sonal correspondence with Home Office Police R~scarch 
and Planning Drc'lnch~ London, England. 

2 Datal. from examination of the 1966 anm.la1 report dnta of 
the He'''' York. City police Department Latent Fingerprint 
section. 

3 Personal correspondence with the InsJc:i. tute of Applied 
Science, ~1icagot Illinois. 
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Block E on the flov] chart represents the number of 

cases that are searched for 1atents which yield 110 latents. 

It may be seen that the l1un1ber for this est.imate is obtained 

from the fol1m'ling relationship: 

E·-B-D 

Blocks F l' Gl and H represent CD..fjes in ,..,hich 

searches through the main file "lQuld not be made. Th.ere 

are several reClsons why those cases '-lhich yield lCl:tcnts 

(B1oc}~ D) might not result in a search of the main criminal 

base file in order to effect an identification. 

latent: may be the impression of a person 'l.'7ho hCJ.s 

access to the scene of the crime. As ''las stated 

1)' ir st, the 

legitimate 

in the 

"Latent Fingerprint Operation ll section of this report, these 

1atent.s are termed "~ .. im2~nation J?Eint~." Secondly, the 

latent may be the impressi.on of a named suspect. 1'he suspec'c 

may be named at the scene or at a later datco Identifications 

made from suspects named at the scene or before a search 

has been made in the file are tm:med "nur:ror,3ct j.c1.cnti::ica/cions. II 
-~ ... ------.. --~---

Suspect idcntifica·tions made after an init.ial search in the 

file are called ".!2:~£secnl£l}t Su.st)oct .ic.8nJ:J:Ei£~qIill.." for 
purposes of this report, and are discussed in a luter section. 

The third reason \vhy a latent fingerprint found at the scene 

might not result in a search of the file arises because of 

the condition of ·the latent, print i tsel:Eo Poor prints 

cannot be searched in the base file. If the quality of the 

latent is such that it could not be used as evidence in a 

court of la\'/ol it is presumed at this time to be of insufficient 

scope and cla.rity for searching. The estimates of the 

effec·ts of these factors on the £10\'1 are discussed ne:>r.t. 

Block F 1 on the flo''1 chart represents the number 

of elimination identifications which might be expec'ted. The 

derivation of this estimate is based on the following 

considerations: 

Exp8rionce of the investigator has a direct 

bearing. on the magnitude of the con'tribution of elimination 

II-9 
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prints to the system.. An experienced in\restig"ator '>lill try 

to minimize the nmnber of elimination prints by limiting 

his sGo.rch to those locations "\.;rhich the perpetrator was 

likely to have contacted. 

A classic example of a limited search involves the 

case of a theft from the coin container of a ju.ke box. The 

average juke bmc has many chrome and glass surfaces in front .. 

These surfaces are ideal for retaining a latent fingerprint.. 

However, during the course of the day, many people mny have' 

left their fingerprints 011 this surface in the process of 

depositing coins. The experienced investiga·tor ,,,ill realize 

this fact and will probably limit his search for latents to 

the back of the machine ",here access to the coin bo:c may have 

been gained. The only PGople "\.;ho should have touched this 

location of tho machine VJould be t11e service man~ possibly 

the ownEn: of the estublishment, and of course, the thief. 

In effect, the investigator has limH:e.d t.he number of 

elimination prints that might ·be expected, by confining his 

search to the areas "\-]here the perpetrator "laS most likely at 

\ilork. 

Another consideration \'111ioh has to be made \Iii th 

respect to elimination prints is the type of area in "\·;hich 

the crime ,..,as committed" For instance in a private 

residence "\-lhere fe"\" people have aCC8SS to the general area 

of the crime, elimination prints might be eJcpected to be 

only a minor h:i.l1drance to the il~"Jestigation inasmuch as 

those persons \1110 muy have left the iatents might be 

readily located. Ifl on the other hand, the crime was 

committed in a pu.blic place, such as a restaurant or 

bo"\'lling alley, the problem of elimination prints may be 

severe· due to the difficulty of locating all people "\,'ho 

may have left the latents. Collection cf latents from a 

large number of public places mig'ht also raise the number: 

of 110n-perpetra'l:or search identifications ("Jtt on the flO\\1 

chart) r and the n'L1.mber of unidentified non-·perpetrator 

latent prints ("K II 011 the flo\,1 chart) e Here again, the 
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experience of the investigator in choosing the locations at 

the scene for search will have a bearing on the number of 

non-perpetrator latents that are found. 

In order tc arrive at some estimate of the number 

of latent finger'prints \'lhich ,.,ill result in elimination 

identifications, data '\las studied from the latent: finger

print sections of several police departments of N'e"Vl York 

state and from Scotland Yard in England. 1'11e follmving 

table summarizes this data. 

Police 2igency 

New York city 

Ne\..; York City 

Syracuse 

Nassau County 

Scotland Yard 

Year No. 
of Report Laten .. ~s Found 

1965 1,357 
19 66 1,208 
196 6 65 
1966 320 
1966 5,686 

,l],l:i.m. I~ 

326 
270 

7 
62 

1#080 

23.0 
22.2 
10.8 

19 04 
19·0 

Average percentage: 1808 :; \ ,; ~~ I ~~1J§.6 
~~c.:«: .... ;"'; ,<'j"~ \"",'-. ~·,~.t '2.0.5 "J ( 

,( \' 

These figures indicate that approximately 20% of 

the latent~ that are found at the scenes of crimes can be 

expected to be identified ''lith elimination prints. Of cours6
f 

these figures are based on actual elimination identifications 

effected. ,They say nothing about those latents which remai11 

unidentified and are, in actuality, non-perpetrator latent 

prints. Such px·in·ts are accollnted for in Block Ko 

~le significant fact about the data, as presented, 

is that the figures are comparable f9r different police 

departments. For this reason; an estimate 'that 20% of the 

latents found \.,riJ..l result in elimination identifications 

\<lill be used for l?urposes of this report .. 

The second factor that tends to diminish ·the 

number of latent prints found that would re13ult in a sear.ch 

of the main base file is represented by Block G
l 

on the flo", 

chart and is termed "suspect idcntificntions. II 'llhese 

identifications arc made \~len the name. of the perpetrator, 
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or.' the perpetrator himself, is macle available by one means 

or another early in the investigation. 

There are several \'lays in \1hich a suspect may come 

to light during the course of-an investigationo First, the 

victim may actually know the perpetrator, either by given 

name, nicknume, or desC1:iption. rrhis pOSE.dbi1i ty \'JQuld 

{f arise espc;cia11y in the crimes against -the person such as 

:1 murde~f rapa, or robbery.; The crimes of stealth such as 
: l ......... ==<:... - --...-- ~. + - -. ~~ .. , ~" 

, burglary or larceny would not be expected to generate named 

suspects in a similar high percentage of cases o 

The second type of named ouspect occurs "'hen an 
arrest is made of an individual in the process of commiJcting 

the crimeo Identifications of latent fingerl?rints of these 

suspects would form valuable corroborat.ing evidence during 

trial proceedings~ 

The third type of named suspect arises as the 

rasu1 t of the experience of the investiga-tor 0 It has been 

observed that after invectigators have been stationed in 

ono ureu for a period of time, they geJc to knoYl the crim

inal element of that area quite vmllo Th8refore, \Alhen a 

crime is co~mitted# it is natural for the investigator to 

dra~, .. J up <..1. list of possible suspects based on his knowledge 

of t.he habits of the criminal e1e:ments in his area. In 

this instance p a latent print sent to the identification 

bureau \IJou1d be accompanied .... <lith a list of suggested 

suspect.s. Past expE:!J:ience in iden!cification bureaus has 

shown this to be an effective procedure. rr'he magnitude of 

this factor might tE;'md to be less in a 1Ul'7ge city, with 

its shifting l?opu1at,ion, than in a 1es8 populated area. 

In\re.stigative infol.-mants might also playa l·ole in the 

generation of this type of named suspect. 

After considering the possible ~'mys that suspects 

come to light dUJ:ing an il1vestigntion, it remnincd to find 

some dutu that "!Quld be of V'ulUG in deriving the estimate 

of th0 nun'lber of named SUSp>2cts that may be expected. 
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A Los Angeles study I cited in the Task .~qE.,c~ ,!3.cport.!. 

Science .~n,d trec11:!l0,loSY:6 included da'l:a on the mode of clearance 

of the various crimes that were conunitted during the study 

period. An analysis of the detective reports of each cnse 

vIas made to determine the nun\ber of times a named suspect led 

to the clearance of the case ~ The follm'ling extract. from 

the report summarizes the results of the analysis: 

"'rhe impact of the m.\med suspect charucteristic 
can be seen more speci:l:ically by 8xumining some 
particular types of crimes. For example, assault 
CafJeS tend to be cloared at a much higher ra-te 
than most other crimen. rrhis is primarily be
caUGe a large propor-tion of ussau1ts ?nvo1ve 
named ouspects. out of a total of 154 aggravated 
assaults I 116 (or 759b) Vlere named suspect cases. 
Of the 15LI- assaults, 123 (or 80?6) were cleared. 

itA similar ref.ll.11 t is seen in rape cases. out 
of 14 total casos in t11is cQtcgory, 10 were 
cleurccl. Nine of the ll~ case::: involved nClmed 
suspects. Burglar ias on the otl!~~,..11and, generally 
involve u~~m£;Cl: -~~~lD~~).~,9:t.s~ -~'_o:;r;':,thc 626 bm:91ariosp 
C?In~r3r' (0:r '5~") h<}cl np'~'3(\ s.~GT?~~),9t:c.., Tl::L~ signi~ 
fici2.:i1;t.lv affc;cts 'c11.e clCUl'C'l1'lCC rate.. ~vl1l.le 
bu,rglnries represont 3l j.. per cent of the totul 
n~,lmb()r of caf~cs,thGy coraprise only 15

1 
pGr cent 

of the totul number of cleared cases. II 

f}.,'his data indicates that named suspect identifi

cations will make a larger contributi.on to the system for crimes 

against the person than for crimes of stealth. 

Ono problem in using the results of the Los Angeles 

study to estimate the number of 1aten'ts that might yield 
. . th t -tIle st1.'dy deal-\; ·"J'.th ~11 suspect identificat10ns 18 a , n Q 

cJ:'imes investigC1.ted, not just those '''hich had latent finger-

prints associated \'lith them. 

In order to apprmdmate how mC1.l1Y times submitted 

latent fingerprints yiold suspect identifications, t1le 

results of the New Yqrk'city, Nassau County, and syracuse 

r"~erbert H. Isaacs p Appendi:K D ~fl:.:'2..lL.K2.£..co .ll£port.: Science nnc1 
Technol.9SlY., U. s. Government printing Office, 196V;-p:---§7(. -
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Police Dcpnrtments \'lit:h respect to latent print suspect idcnt::L

fications '<lere examined. The follo'Vlil1g table summal~izes the 

data from this cxamina:i:ion. The data is based on all crimes, 

but generally reflects a preponderance of burglarieso 

Cases \'lhere 
latcnts \'lere Suspect 

golice Agency Yc?t£ i;oll.lld IqQ..n tifica tiOllf>. 25 ~._ 

1'1e,'1 York City 19 65 1,102 7l~ 6·7 
N'e\'{ York C:i.ty 1966 992 77 708 
l'lassau county 1966 320 52 16.3 

.' 
Syracuse 1966 65 9 1309 
Institute 
of Applied 

1966 Science 60 9 15.0 

Average percentuge: 1109 

NOTE: For. No.".'] York City p "Cases "lhere latent s 
,'Yere xound II ro'()rc30nts cases ,4here tumble 
lat~l'ltc v]~~re found., 'I.A..~"'J(...~ ,~, L,·,,> 

~~ v- - '" 

';\ ..,......... {;..$ 5 '~/, 
).\.s the figures indicate, about l29&J of the cases itri 

\'lhich Intonts are found should yield suspect identifications. 

This seems to be a reasonable estimate bused on current 

1at<:!nt fing'erprint procedures. Corroboration of this esti

mate for G1 awaits the operation of the ideal system. 

The third fnctor affecting the nurnber of f3earcheo 

in the criminal base fi10# the number of latel"l'l.:s not lJ.sab1e 

as evidence, is represented by ~loc}c H mf' the flow charto 

As stated in the I .. atent Fingerprint Operation s<:!c

tion (page I-9), one of the prerequisites of an ideal latent 

f:Lngerpri11t system is a processing system developed to the 

point ,-,here a search can be made of the main fingerprint 

base file on the basis of a single latent fingerprint of 

sufficient scope and clarity to be used as evidence in 

court. 'Ne aSGume that any latent print which c~lnnot be used 

as evidence cannot be searched in the file of an ideal 

system. Tl'l.erefore, these It'ltcnts ,\'1ill t.end to diminish the 

nun,wer of searcher:; in the file 0 
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It is difficult to estimate the number of these 

latents that may be expected, since presently there is a 

difference between those latents which have enough infor

mation to be searched and those la tents ".;11ic11 are usable as 

evidence. A latent under present classification systems, 

might contain too little information to be searched, but 

still might be identified and subsequently used as evidence 

if a suitable suspect were named. Therefore, the <.1ata '\'lhich 

was available did not 'truly reflect the situat:i.on that 

... .,ould be present "''lith the operation of an ideal system. 

Data from the Ne\'l Yorl~ city police Department 

Latent Fingerprint Section "indicates that for purposes of 

their annual report, a II no value cane ll is any case 'which 

turns out to have no latent fingerprints of value for 

searching .:in the :l.:i18,8 This means that the figures corre

spond "co the number of cases vlh;i.ch might yield latent 

impressions of no use for searching wit-:h current systems. 

The Ne'." York city figures indicate that in 1965, 
18.8% of the cases thc:l:l: yieldc,d lntent fingerprints turned 

out to be of no \7alue since they did not contain latent 

fingerprints of sufficient scope and clarity to be searched 

in the file. The corresponding figure for 19 66 \'ms 17.9%. 

A study done by the FBI indicates that of 787 
latent prints examined, 195 (25l~) ~V'cre of such poor quality 

that a pattern could not be discerned. l '1'hese prints vlOuld 

not have any value for searching purposes under current 

operations. It is unknown vlhc·ther some of them might be of 

evidentiary value in a case ""here a suspect I s name were 

available, and thus usable for sev.rching in an ideal system. 

On the basis of the available data, an estimate 

of the number of cases yielding no latent prints usnblc as 

evidence (H) is 20% of the numb~r of cases vlhich yield 

latents. No adjustment will be made to reflect a potentially 

greater numbElr of usable latcnts in an ideal system. 

i FBI J..lEl'\'.T ;'nforccmlont Enl:L9j:j~_n.£.. 11 Identify T.JC\tents Through A 
sfi1g1e )?Tn-gi3~p~:'ii1t1TiIe,11 November 1951, p .. 1. 
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'fhe discussion of block.s )]'1' G1 and II, h.as led 
us to block I on the flO'\.>l chart, "''lhich represents the 
number of latent searches in an identification bureau., The 
number of latent searches that might be expected for a 
period of one year may be obtained from the fQllo'Vling 

.".~ 

relationship: 

I = D - (PI + G1 + H) 

The chart that follows shows the first section of 

the latent fingerprint processing system" Each block 
contains a nunilier which represents the number of applicable 

burglary cases estimated for the year. 

It-le' will now discuss the ne~::t section of the 

system. 

, , 
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Block J 011 the flov1 chart (E'ig .. 3, Po 111-10) 

represents non-perpetrator identifications.. These ident:i.fi·~ 
cations arise as a result of a search, and can be considered 

a type of elimination identification. They are identifi

cations of persons whose fingerprints happen to be in the 

base file, but who are not perpetrators of the crimes. 

Since no data CQuld be found to provide an estimate 

of this factor, '\'1e \yill consider I to be a negligible factor 

in the system. 

Block 1\ on the £ 1m'; chart represents unidentified 

non-perpetrator latent:.s.. There is, of course, no truly 

objec"tive ,,·my at the present time to estimate what percontnge 

of unidentified latents at identification bureaus are in fact 
non-perpetrator ).a-cents 'Ylhich h~\ve not b~Gn eliminated in the 
normal elimination proce6u:ce. There£Qrc, \'10. vlill treat this 

estimate in a somc~tlhat s1.~bj ective manner. 

The New York city police Department Laterlt Unit 

reports the follo'Vling statistics for the year: 

1,227 cases with latent prints of value 

637 cases 

238 cases 

no elirnina"l:ions received 

Elimination cOlClparisol1s ... "ere made 

due to circ~~stances surrounding 

crir;\c. Tl1.cr~foro, the remaining 

unidentified latcnts are possibly 

those of perpetrator of c)::ime. 

352 canes -- Latent prints have high probability 

of being per.petrator's.
l 

). Personal corre~pondence with Nt;!\V' YO:r.]~ City police Dcpurtmen"c 
LatGnt Uni'l:. 
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These figures indicate thi.\t the lat.onts in uPP3:oxi-

. 1 1Ylb 'l1:l ty of matGly h8% of the cases reported 11Bve a 11:t:-:1 pro c. ~. _ 

- It is reasonable to assume that being perpetrator latents. 

.. ~2~ nIso have perpetrator some portion of the remal.nl.ng :? I;) 

tl' porticm hus between 20% latents. We will assume that - :1.;LS • .I _. 

lb· t 10d to 25C:. of the nd 50"6 of the remaining 5270: or a ou - /0 I" 

a ( f' to b~ ] 2% He total in Block I. 'Ne \vill guess the .:J.gure I:; •• .• I 

\1ill, therefore f a vance a .:) d conaervative estimate that 6090 

1 ~ J)us an additional 12%) of the latents in Block I 
( f8

/
, I r - tJ the number in 

represent perpc'trator latent.s. consequ:n ~y,_ _ _ (~. n 
Block K (non-perpetrator) represents 4o~ of the latentp l. 

Block 10 

Block L on the £10\1 chart represents the number 

of perpetrators under fingerprintuble age. Tb,e fingerprint:s 

. ~ . t be in the criminal of this group of perpetrators m:tgrn: no-

t · < 1" the New York file becaune there in no specific seC":ton ~A • 

f C . . na} Proceduro v}hich givGS the (.u~rest:J_ng state Code 0 r:tffi:t . . 
th r "tg}lt to t:::'ll"e the fingerprints of a juven~le agency e . ~ .. __ . ___ _ 

under sixteen years of age. ---.. 
1 states: 

ArticlGl 940 of t.he Code of criminal Procedure 

IIIn order that the courts and pUbliC~~:fi7i~ls_ 
l ' . J-h criminals rna.'! have nCCU:Late :tm::or dea :tng 1'l:t L.. - - 1 argc.d 

t' as to the identity of persons C1 ':" 
mC; t~O~rime there is hereby conferred. and ~!~: . 
W1 d 'the cilief of police or pol:tce oxr:lcers pose upon . . h city town Jerforming such functions~ :tn aac '. : . 
r . 11 "'na~ uI"on c·hoJ::t£fs. melt'lbers of the or VJ. ngo, c.... ." >.' - • r , -r 
state constnbulary, the ra:l.h'JUY P01:;C0 t t_~e IJ 

u duct police, the state padc pol:lce anc a > 

~fh~r pDlice officers ~aking .arre~t~, the 
. and duty of caus:tng to be taJcen.. tlpon. 

~~~:~tr fingerprints Clnd t1?-umbprints r ~n~, ~f 
t 1'.0 blood grouD:tng tests, of every necessary, . I: 

1 d nt-cd a n~W Code of Criminal Procedure 
New York State hc;s a. o~: _ b - .. 197' '1lho numbat' of crime t become effect1ve :tn Septem,er: .~. " _ d h b. 

o !l • h .c';l.1gc'~pr ~r·\'t.q arc reqUJ.re as een t ~'es for '-h1."'C .l.. .... ' .'.l.. .... ~'._ • 

ca :)90r:~ "'. tl - have been no changes conce):'n:l.ng increased. Howevc~, lcze c . 

juveniles. 
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person arrested and charged with a felony or 
'~lith any crime which \'lould be a felony if such 
pe.rsonhad been previously convicted of a crime, 
or "",ith auy of the misdemeanors and offenses 
speoified in section five hundred and fifty-two 
of this code." 

This section of the code, therefore, giVes the 
peace officer the right to take fingerprints of any person 

charged with certain felonies, misdemeanors and offenses
o 

Article 30 of the Penal Law states: 
--------'_ •. 0"'" ~ ...... ~ ...... ___ ~.~"..""._-..--=«-_. c,. - ._'"" __ "' . . L ... W .... 

117\ person less. than sixteen yeursold is .>onot~ 
crfmlnalTy'iespollsible'" for' conduct 0 II" 

,,"---.-.-~ -'~~--""'''~ ,.." ~-. -'-..-.......... -..-... " ,_-......,~ __ .... _J. '..",.....,...'"~ 

m1is statement means that a person under sixteen 
years of age cannot bo charged or arrested for the crimes 
and oifE-maes listed under Article 940 of the Code of 
Criminal .Procedure. 

The preceding indicates that since a juvenile, 
undcl" sixteel'l years of age, cannot be charged '!;lith a 

fingcrprintnhlo crimo, the peace officer has no specific 

right to fil1gc:t:'print the indiv~duul& ('1lhis is not to say 

tha'c the peace officer might not fingcrpl-il1t anY'\1ay after 
obttl.i1.1ing consent frorn the arrestee). 

As a result of this, even though a juvenile under 
the age of si:lcteen has been arrested for a crime, his 

fingerprints probn.bly "lill not appoar in -the criminal file
Q 

~'herafore, latont fingerprints left. by this group of perpe

trators Would not be identified through a senJ:ch ox the 
file .. 

The data used to estimate the contribution of 
'chis factor to the system Was Cieri ved. from arrent figures 

appearing in the FBI Ullifol:rn Cr.ime Report and the New York 

State Def?art~.n\ent of Correctiol1 Return ),\ comp:i.lation for 
the yeur. 1966. 

~rhe xol1cwing table cont\lins the pm:'ccntugoo of 

a:crestees for {.~ach crime 'that Were Juv0lliles under tho age of mi.:;.;: ... 
teen for s(~vc:r.nl yon:Ct~; in Ho\\, York State and for the nut;ion in. 
1966 • 

-----------_._--- -" -, - --.,. 

------ --- "--------
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FBI Return l-'I.. Return A Retl1rn A Crime, UC.R NYS :I1l§5.. l\fYS lq66 NYS 1968 ----- -~ .. ~ 
Murder 3,,2 6·9 l~.O 208 
Robbery 16·9 2l~o 7 23.5 24, .. 3 
Rape 701 8.7 9·4. 6·5 
Larceny 
Auto 33.8 22.,lj. 23.8 19 .. 5 

LarC011Y 
Non·-Auto 1+0.3 16~3 15.6 2103 

Burglary 36.8 36. J./- 35·5 33,,5 
Arson 60.,3 51 .. 2 L~6 • It 40.6 

As the figures indicate, juvenile arrests for 
crimes agninst the person '·lere 10\" compared "lith crimes of 
stealth. The seeming discrepancy between the FBI figures 
and the N"e\1 York State figures for larceny non-auto may be 

explained by the fact thut the l?BI figures include all 

lurccn:i.cs of dol1(".\r value greater than fifty dollaJ:s
p 

whereas 

the New York [)t:nte figu!,'ec incll~de onl,Y grnnd larceny p defined 
by the lolo'vI York State penal la'\ll effective September 1967, as 
being larceny of dollar vulue greater than $250, and prior to 
1967 as being larceny of: dollar vulue greater than $100. 

n'urthGJ: support for the assumption that crimes of 
stGalth "\:rould 'd 1 \ prov1 e a owor percentage of identifications 
(than crimes agClirwt the per eon) due to the perpetrators being 
under 16 years of age is provided by recidivism 5tuc1ies 
ci ted in the F'JJI U11.'; 1-orm .'-.... Crime Reports~ The data show a 
general t].-~nd tO~lnrd tl~e " f 

-.;; '.... 4 COffiIDJ.ssJ.on o· more serious crimes 
as the career of the criminal progresses.l 

. The President's Task Force on Science and Technology 
stUdies a typical distribution of 1,000 f';.1_-~t ... ~ arrests by 
type of crime. 
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"The criminal careers of these 1 8 000 individuals 
were ·then simulated by cycling through the 
model, taki.n~J the probabilities of reurrest over 
time, and the distribution nmong index crimes 
of each group of rearrested persons broken down 
acco:r:ding to the cr ime for which they \V'ere 
arrested4,,1 

The simulation shm<1ed an eventual accumulation of 

3,010 subsequent arrezts 0 'l'hese include a greater pJ:oportion 
of the more serious offenses than the original offenses. 
Although this is only a model, and is not strictly looking 
at the age factor, the results do corroborate the opinion 
that perpet.rators undor 16 years of age would tend to be 
connected 't'lith crimes of stealth a higher proportion of the 
time than with crimes against the person. 

In light of these studies, culculations of the 
nur®er of juveniles under 16 years of age will be made for 
burglary based on the Return A compilation for 1966. An 

assumption \'1ill be made that the proportion of perpetrators 
under 16 in the tu:rest pc;pulation, uPPj:mdrnutcf:J the 

proportion of persons under 16 in the p;:lrpetrator population 

as a '·lhole. The figures show that abolJ.t 359& of the arrests 

made for burglary in New York State during the year 1968 
''lere of juveniles under the age of 16. 'We \,1i11 therefore 

take' 35% of I-J-K as the number for Block L. 

Block H on the flow chart represents those cases 

vmose latent fingerprints are not identified on the first 
search because the perpetrators have no previoua record in 
Ne'f,'l York State o 1);11.is can occur in the follo"l,'ling t\10 ways: 

Cl. A He\-; York State rer.d.dent who has never been 

arrested il1. Ne"l,V' YorJc state for a finga~print

able offense, commits a crime and leaves a 

latent~ 

1 r11rtsk :U'OT.'ce RC~';Ol:t: Sc~.encc and ~S)g19 ... 1gS:ty., president I 8 
Coi-:"U:,li 0[';3..011 "c;n"'Lawl:~li1!orcciiii8~ui1C.t Aa.minio-tr at ion 0 f 
JUStiC0 g 1967, p. 64. 
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b.. A person from out of State, who has never been 
arrested in Ne~-, York state~ coromi ts a crime 
in New York State and leaves a latent finger
print .. 

Data pertinent to Block M from two large identi
fication bUl:eaus will be discussed -- namelyp the New York 
state Identification and Intelligence System (Bureau of 
Identification), and the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

(Identification Division). 

Experience of the mSIlS Bureau of Identification 

indicates that approximately 60% of incoming arrest/identi
fication fingerprints (we will use arrest/identification 

searches as a proxy for latent searches) are identified 

after a search of the file. This means that about 40% are 
not found beca.use the fingerprints of the subject are not 

in the file by reason of (a) and (b) discussed above. 

The FBI Uniform crim~ R(~port for 1966 states: "Of 

4.1,733 offender records, 36,506 \'lere repeaters. III This means 
thnt the records of approximately 88~ of the offenders 
sho"v'md a prior arrest p indicating that about 12~~ would not 
be found in the file. The uen. explains this seemingly high 
percentage of repeaters in the following way: 

"These }+l, 733 individual criminal records are 
made up primarily of Federal offenders who ~'lcre 
brought into the program due to their involve-
ment in the Federal process. The fact that most 
of the Federal crimes as defined by stutute are 
also local in nature allows' one to infer that 
statistics concerning local offende):s would closely 
approx.imate those included in this studv. rJ.'he 
violators contained in this Program g'cnGJ:ally 
are serious offenders and, therefore, l~cely re
peaters since common law enforc6.rnent practice 
is genel:-ally not to submit a fingerprint card on 
minor or petty crimcs.//2 

1 FBI Uniform crime Report, 1966, p. 32. 
2 Ibid.., p. 33. 
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This is a difference of about 28~0 in search 

identifications be-tween the NYSIIS n/I and the FBI Identifi
cation Division. This apparent discrepancy in the figures 

is consistent with the follo\'>'ing analysis of some limited 

mob iIi ty da·ta. 

Data from a study of the mobility of the criminal 

recidivist popula·tion in New York state shm'>' that a total of 

25.7% of the sample of recidivists studied had arrests out
side of New York state. l This suggests that about 26% of 
the incoming arrest/identification prints could be from out 
of state arrestees v-1ho have never been previously arrested 
in New York S·tate for a fingerprintable offense, but who 
have cornmitted crimes and been arrested in other states. 
These arrestees \',ould probably be identified through a search 
of the national file. Thus~ the difference in the percentage 

of arrest identifications made by NYSIIS and the FBI (as 
indicated by their study) could be due to the fact that 
about 26% of the HYSIIS incoming arrest prints are from out 
of sta·te perpetrators whose record ,.,ould probably be in the., 

FBI file but not in the tTYSIIS file. 

Since 'VIe are discussing t129.J.?Q~~B1.~§.L1.~t:e;,12:t .,. --..,, ___ .,. __ -,:'V __ '"~' . ,.~ 

fingerprint system for mSIIS" the experience of the l'1YSIIS 
Bure~~ ofid~'~ti'fi~tIo;~~~'ill" be used to support the csti= 

mate for Block H. We will estimat:e that 40% of the first 

file scnrchcs of '" latent fingerprint (condi-tional on the 
latent being left by someone over 16) will yield no identifi
cations because the fingerprints of the perpetrator are not 
in the l\fYSIIS file. Thus ~·O~ of I-J-I\-L will be used as the 

num.bcr for Block H. 

Hention must be made of another factor '\'lhich might 

affect -this eGtimilte. Because of the general progression 
to more. ser'ious crimes in the careers of criminals, crimes 
against the p£~rson should ha\re a higher probability of being 

conuni'cted by a pe:t~son '\'/ho has a prior record ' .... ,ith the 

1 !-lobility study (Internal NYSIIS Report) Co Rt> Vitacco, 
19 65, p .. L~o 
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identification bureau Jchan the crimes of stealtho In other 

\\Tords, the nature of the crime should have an effect on the 
number of prints that cannot be identified because the 

subj ects have no prior record. 'rhis factor is recognized, 
but since no objective data is available to support an esti

mate of hew crime type would affect the estimate for Block 
no adjustment \<1ill be made in the estimate for BloC}~ H for 

burglary. 

We "lill nO".<1 go on to Blocks NI and N2 a If the 
correct fingerprint record is in the main file (in an ideal 
system)t it still may no'!:: be found when searching the file .. 
The frequency of this occurrence is termed thc:'l "miss rate" 
of the searching operation. The "Latent Fil1~e:r:print 
Operation" section of this report (p(lge I-8Y enumerates 
the follo\t.ling reasons 'Vlhy a print that is in the file might 
be missed in a senrch against an incoming latent: 

a. '!'he ms-in file fing-orpril1t corresponding to 
the latent print. may be coded or classified 
incorrec·l:ly. 

b. ~1e latent print may be incorrectly coded or 
classified. 

c. Distortions in the latent print may alter 

lts classification sufficiently to caus~ the 
file print to be missed during the search. 

Prints not found for these reaoons are represented 

by Blocks NI and N20 The miss rate is applied to those 
cases ",.;here the perpetrator t s fingerprints are e;}cpected to 

be in the base file on the first search. For purposes of 
this report, Cl miss rate of 5% '!,'Iill be assumed for the 

searching operations. Thus 5% of I-J-K-L-M gives us NJ." 
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'rhe number ill Box RI 011. the flo\'1 chart \1hich follo\\'s 

represents the criminnl :l.dentificatio!1s 'l:.ho.t mig'ht be e:q}ccted 
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for the year as a result of the first search of the criminal 
file. 1J1his figure may be obtained through the following 
eql.,1.ation: 

R = I - J - K - L - M - Nl 

We "Jill now. discuss 'I:he third section of the 
latent fingerprl.'nt processl.'ng ~ sys .j.-Gffi o 

~ 
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IV 

~'IFI(',,[\TIOE~.t!I~Bl\U Rl~-S~?-\RCH 9l?ERATION 

For convenience in representing the next portion 

of the model, the non-identified latent cases represented by 

L, M and Nl are combined into Block P (iQe., P = L + M + Nl ). 

Blocks K and P provide the input to the next part of the 

model, · .... ,hich is the re""search operation (Fig. 4, P. IV-7). 
K represents those cases \vhich contain only latcnts of non

perpetrators. Thus K canno·t contribute to either Rl OIl the 

initial search or R2 on subsequent searches. This is repre

sented diagrarl\U1C),tically by _placing 1< on a separa'ce re-search 

path, although the cases represented by K must still be con

sidered as part of t.he total re-search work 10Cl.d (i. e., P + K)., 

G
2 

represents suspect identifications made after 

the'intial latent search process -- 'these will be called 

,subsequent SUS)?(;;;::!t identifications. These identifications 

\,lill generully be made from suspects generated by the 

investigating officcrr3 a~,dthe majority of them '!,'Till probably 

be mode prior to any significant re-scnrch activity on the 

involved cases. There is no data aV<lilable to us at this 

time that, is strictly applicable to an estimation of hm.., 

many such identifications m.i.ght be made in an ideal latent 

system • 

Hm'lever 4 a study mado with the cooperation of the 

Los Angeles police Depo'rtment, and reported on briefly in the 

1i!sk J~orC8 ..B.£:e.9~--,-Scie~9 u!ld 'l'cchnoloq,Y" attempted to 

detcrlnine hOVl mnny nnmed suspe(~ts come to light after the 

initial crime report. Of the 1,905 crimes reported, lL~2 

(rT .5%) had suspects that \<Jere not named in the original crime 

report, named in a subsequen'c reporto 

r.rhis indicutes the number of subsequent suspocts 

that might be expected. However, it does not provide the 

following information: 

a. HO\,I long afte;: the crime was originally 

reported the subsequent: ouspcct VlaS named. 
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b. ~fuether the suspect named after the original 

report had a previous criminal record. If 

th0se subsequent suspects had previous criminal 

records/' -they probably "lOuld have been identi

fied during the first search of the file in a 
case '{'?here a latent print ,,;ras lefto This VlTOuld 

generate a suspect for that case, and it \"rould 

thus be up to the investigator to discove:t: othe.t' 

information concerning the suspect and the crinGo 

The data from the Los Angeles study do not complc·i:.ely 

fulfill the requiremEmts to estimajce G2 ~ HOWCVG1: I since this 

"<las the only data found 'Vlhic11 rcl<:ttcd to Ol1.Spects generated 

after the initinl crime report, and since it is relevant to 

G
2

, it ,'{ill be ueed as a basis for the estimate presented 

in t.his repor'c 0 

A question that must nlso be ano\J1ered c!oncc);ning 

tho stlbsequent suspect: catego:cy is: Does the type of cl:imc. 

have any beuring on the num'berof su.bs(~quent identifications 

tha'(:' might bG expected in an ideal system? 

The general data presented on nw.ed sucpecto in the 

Los Ang~lc.s study provides an answer to this question. The 

daJca re.flec1.:s the fact that crimes of Gtoalth should, 011 the 

avcrag0 e provide fm'mr suspects than crimes agnil1s"l~ the 

person.. Referonce to this da.ta ~'J'Us made in our discussion 

of suspect identifications (Block Gl )· 

po:tnts: 

The previous discussion has made the follm·lil1g 

a. l1. subsequent suspect iden:l::if:i.cntion is an 

identification of a suspect generated after 
the first search of the file.. '1'he finger

printo of this suspect mus'c not have been in 

the file, or they must have been lU.isscd on 

the first search. 

r.V-2 
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b.. The first search of the file can generato 

suspocto. This provides the inves'tigator 

with il1form~tion of value in condUcting hie 
investigation. 

c. Burglary-'cheft type crimes should provido a 

10\'10r percentage of subocquent suspect 
identificutions than crimes against the 
person .. 

With those considerations in mind; and using the 

results of the LJ\.l?D study, we \"1i1l estimate G
2 

to be 5)G of 

P. 

Block S represents the m':IJ'riber of caoes in \1hich 

perpetrator laton'cr; \:dll not bG identified in the re-oearch 

process for. 't.he rCuson that arrest prints o:E the perpetrator.s 

do not corne into triO main file sllbscquont to the initial 

search of the Iutent p::-ints through the f1100 Unfortunato1yp 

there is no da1:fl uvuilt.1.1)lc to us for." the direct estimution 

of S (as a pcrccmt~gc 0:[; P - CIJ) 0 In Vi,~'t1 of this lack of 
c. 

data p \'1e ''!ill m.::J;:o S0U10 very general c:wsumptions and try to 

arrive at u figure that at least: seems rcnoonable. 

The bUu:i.c figur01tJe will estimate here is the 

appro~dmilte percent.age of thoBe b1,u:glary perpetr('1tors \'1ith

out a I,lm-] ~o:cJc St.ate record prior to the conrrnissiol1 of the 

crime ,",lho '''ill continue a aux.-ccr in cl."ime and eVE:lntllally be 

arrested und fingerprinted in He,,; York Stuteo No ''1ill 

assume that the smne perceni':age can be applied tt) the 

8ubset qf burglm:y perpetrn.tors that leave latent prints 

at the burglary scene. 

In a study of the "projected perccmtage of U 0 S. 

population ''lith or ired.nnl urrest and conviction records, 

"Christensen1 said "it nppcarG ~ufe to conclude thQt if 

futux:e arrest rates are 0.9 high uS those in 1965, then the 
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lifetime ClrrGst probubilities '\'!illbe nt lr;:ttst ~·O por cent 

for roaleo and 10 per cent for females <:lnd possibly even 
higher,," These figures o.pply to the gel1.~ral population in 
the U .. s. HO,\';0VClr ~ Wallerstein and Wylel made a survey in 

,...._--". ~'~""--'. ~ ___ t_ ... ", "'."">""". ~_ ..... . " 

which they found that 99 p~r cent of a presumably random --- .......... " ... '." .... ;;mple of aduits 'ucfutitt~d'tooile· ~.; r~~rc 0'£ "jt9';f£·ei~·n·c~~· 
und-;;;;ti1c-·p(~n~j."'Ta\:,s·-o·ir t~e'~'l'York Stat-;;'1" ~~~i~>'~~f£~~~e'~,~~ 
-se;:fOUsenough't~ dr';\~'''~''l~aximu\~'' ~~·~tc~'c~·oit"11;;·t less titan 
one -yea~fthI; "I; -'a't"ulfrr-epr~~~~ta:t'i;'~:-'"'\~';'-;~;-~-~;t'~inly 

~~...,p.~rr.';t"",,,,, ... j"'~. 

'\'larrantod in applying Christensen f s figures to the perpe-

trator population. The offcnsCE!s considered in both studies 

included many that arCE! not fingerprintable ones in N'ev.r York 

state" x·t sceras reasonable that if v;e restrict the pej:pe

trator population to tho::.e corn:ni tting finger-printable 

offcnsGs, '\'I7h:i.ch are the more serious ones, "Yle could e}~pect 

higher lifetime arrest probabilities than those given above~ 

As no'1::.cd previously, in 'I:ho f.!tudy of criminal 

caraerG made by the F .. B .. I. p it 'i.'JaS found that 36,506 out 
of 41,733 criminal offenders were repeaters (i~e.r had at 

least t'!.'10 arrests). Thus, about 88 per cen't. of the arreGted 

population in the FoB.! .. study had more 'chan one arreato 

Tl1e experience of the Bureau of Identification in N":lSIIS has 

been that about 60 per cent of arrestees .in Ne'i." York Sta'ce 

have some prior arrest in m~"l Y'ol:k state. This 60 per centc 

l?luo the 26% tha.t have records outside of l.qsv/ York state, 

adds up to about 86 per cent repeaters among the 'arrested 

population in the U. s. (These data were used in the esti
mation of Blocl<: r.1.) Since there is probably some dependenc~ 

of any given arrest upon the individual's previous arrest 

record (this \<las noted by Chl:istel1sen in the Task Force 

Report Appcl''ld:tx refl~rred to earlier) t the percentage of 

perpGltrators of fingerprintable Cl:imes who have not been 

previously arrcDted and that will be arrested would probably 

be leVlor than 86 per cent for the U. S .. I or 60 per cent 

for. t-Tew York Statec 

1 James s. ~Iallerstein & Clement J. S~{lo, HOur La",-abiding 
Lawbrenkers." 
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Information from other sources generally tends to 

support the figures sho'Vln here. This gives us an estimated 

range for the percentage of perpetl:atorG of fingerprint:nole 

crimes that have not been arrested in Ne'Vl York S+:atc and 

that 'vill eventually be arrested in New York state of from 

40 per cent to about 60 per cent, or from 40 per cent to 

about 85 per cent for the U. S. We will use an estimato of 

50 per cent for the New YorJt state figure, 'Vlhich is about 

the mid-point of the es·timated range.. The value of S is 

then 100 - 50 ::: 50 per cent of P-G2 -

We have treated juveniles and adults alike in the 

estimation of S, und \<le have ignored the slight contribution 

roade by Block ~ J) on Block P. In vieVl of the extremely 

rough estimating procedure used, consideration/ofthese 

fine points could hardly make us more confident of our 
answer ~ 'rhe 121ck of significant data on the pel:petra'tor 

population as opposed to the arrested populati.on certainly 

points to this urea as one for future r6senrch and st.udy_ 

Thero are m<lny aspects of the criminal justice syntom that 

could be better under:stood if' ndequate data in this area 

were availableo 

Block 112 011 the flow chart represents the re-searcl1es 

missed due to the inherent miss rate of the search and 

retrieval pl:ocess.. It applies to those cases where the 

perpetrator does eventually come into. the file but is not 

founo.7 it applies to (P - G2 - S). As before, it is esti
mated' as 5 'per cent. Block R2 r:epresents the cases in 

which perpetrator identifications ar~ made duriu9 the re

searching phase .. 

Block 1112 represents cases in which elimination 

identifications close out the case during the re-search 
phase., The value of ]'2 is probably quite small and will be 

ignored here • 

Blocks Tl and T2 represent the cases \IThich will 

not be closed as a result of latent identifications. Tl is 

the sum of Sand N2 , and T2 is K-F2 " Tl + T2 :.:: U, or the 
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total unidentified lut:el1t CUSGS for tho, per iad of tir .. l.c 

consideredo 'I'hCSG cases will, hovJevcr, con-t:inuo to contr.i

bute to the search load (at least for a prescribed ntUtiber of 

years) and therefore are termed I1 continuing re-soaJ.:ch load. II 

This completes our diccu::wiol1 of the model of the 

ideal liltent fingerprint: processing' system. The major out

puts estimated for the model are, of course p the pcrCCHl"C,tges 

of reported burglaries "'hich rcsul t in l?81:petrator icbnti

ficatiol1s, either suspect or 8{')arch. These percentt~CJcs are 

summarized in FiguJ.:'e 50 

,rrhe preceding dizcussion of the model of the ideL'l.l 

latent fingerprint processing syctem has clearly indicatod 

areas v,'here critical data are required but nrc simi?l~r not~ 

available. For ins"i::nl"lce, il'l:Juff:i.('.:j.<.m~: c'uta c.u:c uvaili.lblo 

for the in:Ltinl sequence of the n:odcl field oporatioTlO. 

Sho~t e~:,!?cl': im0ntal proj ectfJ conducted. in ocvcrul ci ti.os 

scut:tcrcd about tho UJ.1i ted Stnte!;'l \,;ould Gei-va to p~ov:~(:o 

valuable information for the e.nt.:!.!n'~'l:icm of tho model p:J.:Cu

meter stand it is recou"Xiiended thn t such m~pcr :i.rncn t8 be 

conducted. 

The b:lsic e~~pe:r.i.g<:ntal structuro is rCilatively 

simple. A spcci.i:ic crime cntcgOJ .. y \'lOuld bo selected for 

study.. Since btu:gln.rieD dm,linu'i::e other crime t~tDCs :Ln 

terms of li.un'lbcrr;. cO;Jm1ittcdl' and 13inoe they arc sU13ccpt.:ll:.>lc 

to latent inv00tigat:i.ons, they ar.e a reasonable choice. 

A highly qualified team of investigative pcrool1l'lol \'/Ould 

be sel.ected for the otudy, and a nho:ct oricnto:cion o~"mini:u: 

(one to four ,;ree}cs q depending upon the t.ime availnble 

each 't','oek) '\I1ottld be h01d as a l?J:climim .. u:y at.cp.. Tl1ia "'Quld 

introduce tho tourn to tho gonls i.:l.nd .lUothoc;1s of the fSt'll<.1~t 

and to any speciul equipment or tcchniCJ.u~s that 'l';o\''l.ld be 

usedo 

rrhe heart. of tl'w 13{:Uq~P "loulcl b~ n mE6:l:imui't\ cf:fort 
on the part of th(;) tcw.ri1 to b:cil'l.g' :.ltl In:'c0nt t1;::Lnt:J frcHn 

b~lrglary OCOl'lHO unci o.r:mO(.!i~ltcd objoot:oe> \<Jl1ilt constitut.oo 
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a maximum cffOJ:t mi;;\y va:t:y depending upon the circ1..'lmstances; 

ideally every bU:i:'glary within th8 jurisdictional area of the 

team \'lOuld be 8xu.mined for latent prints. This vlould continue 

for one to th:ree months. It is probably unreasonable to 

expect this maximum effor-c for a longer period of time since. 

it repres<;nts n f:;.:Lgl1ificant manpo\tler drain on 'I::he agency'. 

of: 

The ma:g:imum effort period will result in estimates 

a. The percentage of reported burglaries ·that 

have a SUfficient probabili t~r of the perpe

trator's latent prints being found to warrant 

an intensive scene search. This information 

may be classified on the basis of the type of 

b\.u:glary ·and the circumstances surrounding 

the crime. 

b. The pe:r:centasre of scones searched that rest.llt 

in usable lnt,0nt fingerprints 0 .2\ usable 

lntent print is defined as one that could be 
searched in C1 fingerprint filco 

c" The percentago of usable latents found that 

belong to persons having a legitimate reason 

for being at the scene. 

d.. The percentage of us<:.tble latento found th.a·t 

are identified '!,'lith suspects generated 'within 

a short period of time follo'Vling the 
invc 0 tigt.t'l: ion ; 

'l1J1is will load us to an estil .. .;lte of the number of 

latent printo that '·'auld be received at an identi1:ication 
bureau for file c;earching" By con:J:lining the l:Clsul1::$ from. 

several tn.lcll studies '!,ve should be able to make some reasonuble 

juclg!t1ol1ts ab01.1C the fiJ:st po.rt of the lat(.=mt proceso and its 

impact on th.e qUGotion triggering thio u'l:ility study .. 
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rJ.'he rCil'i3..inder of the latc'llt B'iF:Jtem model i~ f.wmevyhat 

dominatGd by a paramGter that is difficult to mea,sm.re '\'lithou'c 
the enVisioned la'cent syo"tom of the future.. That parameter 

is the pe!:cel1tagc of usable lat~n'c pri.nts fGl.md t11a'c b0lo119' 

to non'-pc:rpet:cntorEl that have not been fingGrpr.:il1tcc1 by the 

investigators for elimination purposes. Perhaps some bounds 
can be placed on this by information o!:Jtilil1cd by tZlc z:,bove 
stUdy 0 A second problem that \'le enCOU1 .. tCl~.' ..... • {' , '.n en l...una '::l.ng ~01:H~ 

of the part~.mctGr8 is an uncortainty in the applicc.bility of 
arrest dat~' th 

g ~o - e perpetrator population. For instancc~ we 
can Use arrest data to dct:c:n:mil1c the percerrcclge of bnrglclry 

arrestees that urc under the:! lcgwl fingcrprintQ~.Jle ~CfC. hut - , 
hO\il \.'1011 does this indicate the pcrccntc::ge of burglm::y 

perpe'crators thut arc under the fin~jcrprint~ble age? Hi.thin 

such limitations, the rcsuli:s of the continUing NYSIrS otud:i.os 

and the additional data tha~c cun be providc;d by the G::~p~ri""' 
mental projGcts rcco:r.:nended above "VJill p:s:ovide u picturo of 
""hat "Ie. will be "'bl~ ,~o J' h . 1.:1 
system" 

'" ,,;: '- accorrlp .1.S \\':1.' 1 ~m automated latcmt 
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